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“No-one is going to live for a hundred years. You might live for just a short period - 

eighty or ninety years.  In that short period we must make ourselves happy inside our 
hearts.” 

 

   Swami Premananda 
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Satsang with Swamiji 
How Can We Learn Spirituality Quickly? 

 

What do you want to know about?  

Spirituality?  You want to learn about 

spirituality and everything from Swami. How 
many days, weeks, months or years will it 

take?  Normally time is not important when it 

comes to spiritual matters; it is instead about 

how much interest in and personal feeling you 

have for the Divine.  It is about feeling. If 
people learn about Vedanta, Christianity, 

Hinduism or Buddhism from books then you 

can say how long it will take to learn it.  For 

example, if you want to learn the Bible then 
you can immediately read it.  It will take about 

six or seven months. If you want to learn 

about Lord Buddha’s dharma you can read 

about it in one or two weeks. It’s easy to read 

a book quickly.  But practising spirituality is 
completely different from book knowledge.  

How do you feel about spirituality?  What 

kind of teachings do you like in spirituality?  

How do you decide which teachings to follow?  

Some people like the spiritual teaching of 
nirvana.  Some people understand spirituality 

as divine energy. 

 

Some people are interested in spirituality because they want to get spiritual powers.  Others like 

to learn about spirituality so they can assume the position of a master.  Some people like 
spirituality because they would like to show others how much they know.  Usually, the way in 

which people think about spirituality is completely different from spiritual feeling.  Spirituality is 

very simple (…) you are in a hurry and you want to hear something, you want to listen to 

something.  Why are you in such a hurry?  You want to make spirituality into something pleasing; 

you want me to talk and butter you up nicely, but in spirituality you cannot do that.  Firstly, you 
need patience and you need to free your mind.  How much interest do you have in spirituality?  

This is what you should ask yourself.  Increase your patience and self-confidence.  You must trust 

yourself; you must make yourself happy inside.  Spirituality is not something you can cheat on.  

 
Spirituality is not about expecting money.  You don’t need any qualifications for spirituality, you 

don’t need to be educated or wealthy, you don’t need money or status.  However, love and 

patience are very essential.  Who should you love?   First of all, you should be very loving and kind 

to yourself.  Don’t get angry with yourself.  These days some young people may fail their exams or 
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be unsuccessful in their personal life and then they get depressed.  Why?  Because they don’t love 

themselves.  
 

There is no time limit for spirituality.  If you go to university to become a doctor you will need to 

spend a few years studying.  But when you enter the school of spirituality, your mind is like a 

monkey.  Here in India we have to dig a deep well to get water; you have to go down at least 

sixty-five to seventy feet.  In Fathimanagar you will have to dig at least eighty feet before you can 
find water.  So you start to dig and after three weeks you find you have only been able to dig 

twenty feet and you are already fed up.  Then what happens?  You think that you won’t find any 

water in that area and you start digging another well somewhere else.  Then another and 

another….finally you will have dug in four different places but only to a depth of twenty feet in 

each one. So, how can you reach water?  If you had stayed in the same place and dug down to 
eighty feet then you would have definitely reached water.  I’m saying this because you asked me 

how much time it takes to learn about spirituality.  If you keep on digging wells which only go 

down to twenty feet then you will never reach the Divine.  Stay in one place and spend your 

entire life there; live with trust and you will definitely reach the Divine.  Your question about 
spirituality is a good one but it’s not enough to ask questions; you must practise. 

 

(…) Nobody is going to live for a hundred years.   You might live just seventy or eighty years.   In 

this short life you must do something for this earth and something valuable for your body.  You 

are all very gifted people.  Sometimes you don’t understand your gift - your gift is that you were 
born in this world with some understanding of spirituality.  You have already read some spiritual 

books.  This opportunity doesn’t come to everybody so I feel that you are lucky and that you must 

use this opportunity.   You must surrender yourself to the highest level.   You can live a married 

life and enjoy everything.  I don’t object to that.  I never say that you must renounce the world 

and follow me.  You can live in the world, be married and value that married life.  Understand the 
value of it and give your children a good opportunity to follow the spiritual path.  For some of you 

it is already very late to understand spirituality but the younger generation should come to the 

spiritual path.  Today’s 

world is going in a 

completely wrong 
direction.  People are 

drinking alcohol and 

taking drugs(...).  They 

don’t understand their 
faults and the mistakes 

they are making. Who is 

going to tell them and 

explain it to them?  You 

had a good chance to 
come to India.  It is a 

great land with some 

spiritual energy. I am also 

a foreigner here but I 

feel that India is a 
spiritual land.  You have 
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come here and visited many temples and spiritual places.  Your own countries are materially 

developed whereas India is still developing.   However, when it comes to spirituality, India is very 
developed and your countries are still developing.   In India they conduct functions in a very 

traditional way.  They do everything in a spiritual way.  If somebody dies here they follow 

traditional spiritual procedures for the funeral.  When children are born they give the baby a name 

following the traditional spiritual procedures.  Even for insignificant events they will follow a 

traditional procedure.   Many great, divine people and spiritual masters have been born in this 
country. 

 

I can materialize anything and give it to you.  This is a gift.  I didn’t learn how to do this, God just 

directly gave me the power to do it.  I give you something but I don’t expect anything from you.  I 

don’t want money or anything else from you.  I only want you to get closer to the Divine and to 
follow the path of spirituality, to develop trust and devotion for the Divine, to take part in divine 

satsang, divine abhishekam and divine meditation and that you develop thoughts, feelings, and 

understanding of the Divine.  You have come here for a divine reason and there is also a divine 

reason for what I am explaining to you now.  Sometimes you may have family problems, diseases 
and so on.  I will cure your disease; that is not a problem.  If you have any disease or problem you 

must hand it over to me.  I will definitely solve your problems and cure you.  What you must do is 

develop your devotion and faith in God (…) God is the highest and I feel that it is God who sent 

you here.  

 
I will pray to God to bring this mad world to the spiritual path.  Worldly people think in a very 

narrow way.  You are all good people but the world is spoiling you.  I am only going to wash you a 

little.  What happens when you put your clothes inside the washing machine?  The washing 

machine will make them clean again.  So that is also what I am going to do.  Some people put white 

clothes into the washing machine and then afterwards they say, “Ah, now my clothes are white.”  
But the clothes were already white in the beginning.  If you go around the world then your clothes 

get very dirty and you have to put them in the washing machine to make them clean again.  It is 

the same with you all.  God sent you here as pure, good-hearted people but you got involved in 

the world and it made you dirty, both inside and outside.  So I am going to do the work of the 

washing machine.  Individually everybody is good, but sometimes people have negative tendencies 
such as jealousy and ego or they fight with others.  That is easy to cure but you must be ready.  In 

truth you are all good people.  
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My Turn 
Swami Premananda – a Perfect Example of Love 

by an Ashram resident 

 

Swamiji lived with the feeling that serving humanity was equal to worshipping the Divine.  He lived 

as an example to show human beings how they should live.  He also performed innumerable good 

and charitable deeds to better the lives of his devotees and of those who came to him seeking his 

help.  Even though he suffered much in order to do good for others, he never minded that.  He 
did good deeds with a smiling face, even to those who did bad things to him.  

  

He taught spirituality to the devotees worldwide without differentiating between caste, creed, 

culture, language, religion or colour.  He taught them so that they may all live united, peacefully 

and happily.  Swamiji wanted his divine message to reach the entire world.  In order to do that, he 
brought the devotees together in Centres and Youth Groups in all the countries and organized it 

so that bhajans, pujas and abhishekams could take place there.  Through the devotees he also 

infused a spirit of service-mindedness into the world.    

  
He very much wanted poor and destitute children to receive an education within a spiritual 

background.  He believed that this would help to create an intelligent, efficient and wholesome 

society that does good to the world.  In order to achieve this, he made arrangements for destitute 

children to live in the Ashram, and to receive an education, medical care and all that they need, 

free of cost.  Swamiji’s plans also include an old age home for the destitute elderly.  In order to 
safeguard nature and the environment, he wanted to plant big trees through his project called ‘The 

Evergreen Project’ and he planted many thousands of trees.  Swamiji’s wish is to plant many more 

trees.  

  

Swamiji lived in such a way that his life’s breath was service.  Let us all gather in a united way and 
behave in the way that he showed us.    

  

Jai Prema Shanti!  
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Sri Premeshvarar Temple 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Abhishekams, Pujas and Mantras 
Morning Pujas and Abhishekams 
The Ashram maintains and runs Swamiji’s Samadhi temple (Sri Premeshvarar Temple) and has been 

slowly developing it over the last few years according to the instructions which Swamiji gave.  It is 

a lot of work to run the temple as apart from the daily pujas and abhishekams there are several 

other abhishekams which are also performed each month.  Every morning we open the temple at 

4 a.m. and do a small puja to Swamiji’s samadhi lingam.  We then do pujas for Prema Ganapati, 
Prema Subramaniam, Nandi and Bhairavar.  These are short pujas in which water is poured over 

the deity and their dress is changed.  Pottus of sandalwood paste and kumkum are applied and 

then and fresh flowers, incense and sambrani are offered to the deities.  After that pujas are 

performed for the neem tree and the cow.   Then it is time for the morning abhishekam to 

Swamiji’s Samadhi lingam.  It takes about one hour to perform this abhishekam during which 
different ingredients are poured over or placed on the lingam.  First of all we pour thiruviyum, a 

herbal powder mixed with water, followed by turmeric, rice powder, panchamritam, milk, curd, 

vibhuti, sandalwood, rosewater and finally the kumbam water.  After that the lingam is dried, 

sambrani incense is wafted and vibhuti and a pottu of sandalwood and kumkum are applied.  Then 

a clean dress is placed on the lingam and it is decorated with fresh flower garlands and loose 
flowers and a prasadam of sweet pongal is offered.  To complete the abhishekam the mantra, Om 

Namah Shivaya is chanted 21 times whilst bilva leaves are offered to the lingam.  Then a teveram in 

praise of Lord Shiva by Tiugnana Sambandar is sung, followed by a bhajan and the mangala arati.  

Then it’s time to do a small puja to each deity in the temple and to offer prasadam, which takes 
about half an hour. 

 
Every evening a puja is performed to Swamiji’s samadhi lingam.  Water is poured over the lingam 
and then, as in the morning, a clean dress is placed on the lingam and it is decorated with fresh 

flower malas and loose flowers and a prasadam of sweet pongal is offered.  At the end of this puja 
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we chant the twenty-seven names of Sri Premeshvarar and then we sing some tevarams, which are 

collectively called the Pancha Puranam.   

   
Evening and Monthly Abhishekams 
Every Friday, full moon and monthly Shivaratri we perform a full abhishekam to Swamiji’s lingam in 

the evening.  We also perform monthly abhishekams to Swamiji’s statue, Prema Ganapati, Prema 

Subramania and Bhairavar and twice a month on Pradosham days we perform an evening 

abhishekam to Swamiji’s Samadhi lingam followed by an abhishekam to Nandi. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Above left:  
Sri Premeshvarar 
Above middle: 
Prema Ganapati 
Above right: Prema 
Subramania 
Below left: 
Bhairavar 
Below right: 
Nandi 
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Special Abhishekams 
Every year we perform some special abhishekams for the benefit of the Ashram, the Temple and 

for everyone who is connected with Swamiji and his mission and also for the world. 

 

Guru Puja 

This abhishekam is performed on Swamiji’s samadhi day according to the lunar constellation.  We 

prepare 108 pots of milk in front of Lord Ganesha at the front gate where we also do a small puja.  

Then we walk in a procession to the temple carrying the pots of milk and we perform a milk 

abhishekam to Swamiji’s samadhi lingam.  All the devotees who are present have the chance to go 

inside the mulastanam and pour a pot of milk over Sri Premeshvarar.  Milk is symbolic of goodness 

and purity.  When we worship Swamiji on this special day with a milk abhishekam we also get 

purified and our negative tendencies are transformed.  Every year we also invite sadhus to come 

and participate in this abhishekam. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sanga (Conch Shell) Abhishekam 

This abhishekam is very traditional and is performed in all Shiva temples once a year.  It brings 
auspiciousness, goodness and relieves people’s karma.  The conch shell is considered to be very 
pure and water poured from it is considered to be as holy as the confluence of the three sacred 
rivers, Ganga, Yamuna and Kavery.  108 conch shells are filled with herbal water and a rose each 
and arranged so that they make the shape of a Shiva lingam.  Om Namah Shivaya is then chanted 
108 times after which everyone can go inside the mulastanam of Swamiji’s Samadhi with a conch 
shell to pour water over Sri Premeshvarar. 

 
 
 

Left and right:  
Milk pots and 
milk 
abhishekam 
to Swamiji’s 
Samadhi 

lingam 
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Anna Abhishekam 

Anna abhishekam is an offering of vegetables and rice to Swamiji’s Samadhi lingam.  This 

abhishekam is performed as a thanksgiving and so that the Ashram’s service of Annadhanam will 

continue in a good way for the following year.  After the abhishekam we collect all the vegetables 

and rice that were offered and make a very tasty prasadam meal for all the children and devotees! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Yearly Abhishekam 

Every year on the anniversary of the kumbabhishekam (inauguration of the temple) according to 

the Indian calendar, the Yearly abhishekam will be performed.  This consists of two abhishekams: 

the first is the offering of water poured from 108 conch shells by all devotees inside the 

mulastanam one by one in the evening.  The next morning a yagam is performed by the priest and 

the water from 108 clay kumbams are then poured on the lingam by all devotees.  This 

abhishekam is done to purify all the people and the temple and to recharge the divine energy in 

the temple.  It is also done as during that year small mistakes may have happened such as mantras 

being chanted wrongly 

or it can be that 

abhishekams were not 

done if there was a 

funeral (in India if 

someone dies in the 

vicinity of the temple 

then it will be closed 

for three days and no 

abhishekams or pujas 

should be performed) 

so to correct all this, a 

Yearly Abhishekam is 

performed. 
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Sri Premeshvarar Lingam Mantras and Songs 

When an abhishekam or puja is performed in the temple we start by chanting the Ganapati puja 
mantra, the Ganapati stotra and the Maha Mrityunjaya mantra as we do for any abhishekam.  We 

then chant the beautiful Gayatri mantra for Swamiji’s Samadhi lingam. 

 

Sri Prēmeshvarāya Gāyatri Mantra 

Ōm Prēmeshvarāya Vidmahe 
Prēmaswarūpāya Dhīmahi  

Thannō Guru Prachōdayatu 

 

May we know the Lord of divine love. 

We meditate on him whose form is pure universal love. 

May he, who is our spiritual teacher, guide and enlighten us. 

After the evening puja we chant the following twenty-seven names in praise of Sri Premeshvarar.   

The 27 Names of Sri Premeshvarar 

01 Om Shivāya Namaha Salutations to the one who is pure consciousness, 

02 Om Shankarāya Namaha Salutations to the one who gives happiness, 

03 Om Sadāshivāya Namaha Salutations to the one who is eternal,

04 Om Sarveshvarāya Namaha Salutations to the one who is Lord of all, 

05 Om Chandrashekharāya Namaha Salutations to the one who wears the crescent moon as a crown, 

06 Om Shūlapānaye Namaha Salutations to the one who holds a trident, 

07 Om Gangādharāya Namaha Salutations to the one who holds the River Ganga on his head, 

08 Om Gaurīshvarāya Namaha Salutations to the one who is the consort of the Divine Mother Gauri, 

09 Om Trinetrāya Namaha Salutations to the one who has three eyes, 

10 Om Digambarāya Namaha Salutations to the one whose clothes are the sky, 

11 Om Nandivāhanāya Namaha Salutations to the one who rides on the bull named Nandi , 

12 Om Nāgabūshanāya Namaha Salutations to the one who has serpents as ornaments, 

13 Om Nīlakanthāya Namaha  Salutations to the blue-necked God, 

14 Om Bhasmadhūlita Vigrahāya Namaha  Salutations to the one whose body is smeared with holy ash, 

15 Om Parameshvarāya Namaha  Salutations to the one who is first among all Gods, 

16 Om Bilveshvarāya Namaha Salutations to the one who is worshipped with bilva leaves, 

17 Om Maheshvarāya Namaha  Salutations to the one who is the great Lord, 

18 Om Mahādevāya Namaha  Salutations to the great God, 

19 Om Mrityunjayāya Namaha  Salutations to the one who is victorious over death, 

20 Om Vishveshvarāya Namaha  Salutations to the Lord of the Universe, 

21 Om Premavatārāya Namaha  Salutations to the one who is the incarnation of divine love, 

22 Om Premeshvarāya Namaha Salutations to the one who is the embodiment of divine love, 

23 Om Lingeshvarāya Namaha  Salutations to the one who is the Lord of the Lingam, 

24 Om Mahāprema Lingeshvarāya Namaha  Salutations to the Lord of the Lingam who is full of the greatest love, 

25 Om Jnāneshvarāya Namaha  Salutations to the Lord of the highest wisdom, 

26 Om Jnānalingeshvarāya Namaha Salutations to the Lord of the Lingam who is absolute wisdom, 

27 Om Sarvaloka Rakshakāya Namaha  Salutations to the one who protects all beings . 
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We then sing some very sacred tevarams, which are from the Pancha Puranam.  The Pancha 

Puranam is a huge collection of very beautiful songs all in praise of Lord Shiva.  We selected just a 
few of these tevarams because Swamiji loved to sing them; we also added a tevaram in praise of 

Lord Muruga and also a song in praise of Swamiji as our Guru, which was written by Sri 

Premananda Ashram.  You can learn how to sing these by going to our official website home page 

at www.sripremananda.org. 

 
Teverams from the Pancha Puranam 

1. Tevaram by Saint Tirugnana Sambandar  

Pidiyadan Uruvumai Kolamigu Kariyatu  
Vadikodu Tanataḍi Valipadum Avariḍar  
Kadi Ganapati Vara Arulinan Migukodai  
Vadivinar Payilvali Valamurai Iraiyē (x2)  
 

The Divine Mother Uma,  

Assuming the form of a female elephant,  

And Lord Shiva, Lord of Valivalam,  

Where live many good and charity-minded people,  
Taking the form of a male elephant,  

Graciously blessed the devotees and begat Ganapati,  

He who removes the obstacles  

Of all those who worship the Holy Feet of Lord Shiva!   

 
2. Tevaram by Saint Appar  

Sotrunai Vēdiyan Sōti Vānavan  
Potrunai Tiruntadi Porunda Kaitola (x2) 
Katrunai Pūtiyōr Kadalinut Pāychinum (x2) 
Natrunai Yāvadu Namah Shivaya-vē (x2)  
 
You are the master of the Vedas, in the form of light. 

I salute your golden feet! 

Even if they should tie my feet to a granite stone and throw me into the sea, 

Your sacred mantra, Namah Shivaya, would save me from drowning! 

  
3. Tiruvasagam by Saint Manikavasagar  

Pūsuvadum Vennīru Pūn Paduvum Pongaravan   
Pēsuvadum Thiruvāyāl Marai Pōlum Kānaidī  
Pūsuvadum Pēsuvadum Pūn Paduvum Kondennai   
Īsan Avan Evuyirkum Iyal Bānān Sālailō  
 
Behold!  He besmears himself with white ash 

And adorns himself with an angry serpent; 

With his sacred lips the Vedas he speaks. 

These – what he smears, what he wears, what he speaks –  

Are the means by which he, as my Lord, reigns over me; 
And he is the essence of all that has life. Hail! 
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4. Thiruvisaipa by Saint Thirumaligai Devar  

Ollivallar Villakē Ollapilā Onrē  
Unarvu Sūl Kadandadōr Unarvē  
Tellivallar Pallangkin Tiral Mani Kundrē  
Sittatul Tittikum Tēnē  
Allivallar Ullathu Ānanda Kanniyē  
Ampallam Ādarang Kāga  
Vellivallar Dēyva Kūthu Gandāyē  
Thondanēn Villambumā Villambē  
 

Oh, Shiva, you are the light that radiates throughout the worlds. 

Seeing this vast, illimitable light, my senses leave me and I enter into bliss. 

Your form is like a brilliant white shining mountain! 

Contemplating on your form is like tasting the sweetest honey. 
Seeing your cosmic dance, my heart, withered by maya, bursts into bloom. 

Oh Shiva! How can I tell the world of your great glory? 

 

5. Thirupallaandu by Saint Saindanar  

Pālukku Pālagan Vēndi Alutida  
Pāt Kadal Īnda Pirān  
Mālukku Chakkaram Andru Arul Saidavan  
Manniye Thilai Tanul  
Ālikkum Andanar Vālgindra Thilai  
Chitram Palamē Idam Āga  
Pālithu Nattam Payilla Vallānukkē  
Pallāndu Kūrudumē  
 

Oh Lord! When the infant, Sambandar, cried out with hunger 

You brought him an ocean of milk. 

Drinking from this milk of wisdom, he became Jnanasambandar. 

Oh Shiva! You who gave the chakra (disk) to Lord Vishnu 
That he might destroy adharma (wickedness). 

So many saints and sages praise and sing of your glory! 

Oh Lord of the cosmic dance! 

 

6. Periya Puranam by Saint Sekilar  

Ullagellām Unarndu Ōdat Karīyavan  
Nilavulā -viya Nīrmalī Vēniyen  

Allagil Sōdiyen Ambala Tāduvān  
Malar Silam Badi Vālti Vanangkuvām  
 
Oh Lord! You who are unfathomable and inexpressible; 

You, the carrier of the crescent moon and the waters of the Ganga. 

You are beauty itself, a brilliant effulgent light. 
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Oh Shiva! I prostrate at your flower-like, ankletted feet; 

You, Oh Lord, the performer of the cosmic dance. 
 

7. Composed by Saint Arunagirinathar  

Bhaktiyāl Yānunai Palagālum Patriyē Māthiru Pugal Pādi (x2)  
Muthanā Mārennai Peru Vālvil  
Muthiyē Sērvatat Karul Vāyē  
Uthama Thānasat Guna Nēyā  
Opillā Māmani Girivāsā  
Vitakā Gnānasat Dini Pādā (2x)  
Vetri Vēl Āyuda Perumālē (2x)  
 

Countless days have I spent singing your praises with devotion! 

Bless me and give me the wisdom that leads to liberation, 

That I might see the priceless gem that is Lord Muruga, 
He who lives on the mountain and leads us on the path of jnanam 

Who holds the victorious spear, 

The weapon with which he conquered the asuras; 

He who is called Vetri Vel, the victorious Lord.  

 
8. Composed by Sri Premananda Ashram 

Guruvē Pōtri Thiruvē Pōtri Kuraigal Tīrkum Talaivā Pōtri (2x) 
Maraigal Pōtrum Mādhava Pōtri (2x) 
Malaradi Pōtri Thiruvē Pōtri  
Guruvē Pōtri Thiruvē Pōtri Kuraigal Tīrkum Talaivā Pōtri  
 

I praise you oh Guru, I praise you oh God, I praise you, who solves all my problems. 
I praise you oh Madhava (Swamiji) who is praised by the vedas. 

I praise your lotus feet, I praise you oh God, 

I praise you oh Guru, I praise you oh God, I praise you, who solves all my problems. 

  
9. Composed by Kachiappa 

Vān Mugil Valādu Paiga Man Valam Surakka Mannan  
Kōnmurai Arasu Saiga Kurai Vilā Tuyirgal Vālga  
Nān Marai Arangal Ōnga Natravam Vēlvi Malga  
Mēnmai Kol Saiva Nīti Vilangkuga Ullagam Ellām  
 

May the clouds shower their beneficial rains without fail, 
Bringing fertility to the whole earth. 

May the king rule justly, and may all beings live contentedly, without any problems. 

May the dharma of the four Vedas flourish, 

May the yajnas performed with true penance thrive in number, 
Let Sanatana Dharma shine its light all over the world.  
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Hara Hara Nama Pārvati Patayē 
(Chorus:) Hara Hara Mahādēvā! 

Tennādudaiya Sivanē Pōtri 
(Chorus:) Ennātavarkum Iraivā Pōtri! 

Sivamē Sūlga 
(Chorus:) Ellorum Vālga! 

(Chorus:) Tiruchitrambalam 
 

Salutations to Parvati’s consort, 

(Chorus:) Salutations to Lord Shiva! 

You are the supreme Lord 
(Chorus:) He is the supreme Lord for everyone! 

Let everything be engulfed in Lord Shiva, 

(Chorus:) Let everyone live prosperously, 

(Chorus:) Salutations to His holiness who lives in Chidambaram. 
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News from the ….. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Every month we highlight a great quality of a Premananda Youth.  

This month: Being in unity and in harmony with the living world 
In the Ashram Premananda Youth organizes sramadanam or service on a regular basis. Painting 
buildings, watering plants, collecting fruits from the fields and cleaning buildings such as the hostel 
and school are a few of such activities.  Coming together to do service generates a great joy and 
unity.  The Ashram is an ideal place to organize such activities but also outside of the Ashram 
Swamiji encourages young people to organize simple service activities together, even with just a 
few persons.    
 
“The Vedas are the very ancient scriptures of India.  They are collections of words of wisdom of the 
ancients.  What is the great difference between the ancient peoples of this world and modern 
society?  In those days people were more in touch with nature.  Today we have forgotten our 
origins and how to live in tune with nature.  They lived always conscious of Divinity and praising all 
that God had given them.  Now many people only think about unnatural pastimes and material 
creations that remove them far from nature and Divinity.  That is one reason why there are so 
many problems in this world.  Unity and harmony with the living world around you, and caring and 
sharing with all beings on this planet sounds like a far-off dream.  But this is the essence of 
Sanatana Dharma.  
 
It is not enough to do pujas or meditation for yourself.  Please understand that for the betterment 
of all, and for Mother Earth, we have to express our spiritual feelings in the form of good and 
sincere action.  This is real unity.  When we work together for each other and for this earth, we can 
achieve so much in a short time and our work will be effortless and joyful.   We have to start by 
changing ourselves, setting ourselves new goals, new standards and positive action to take.”  
Swami Premananda 
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 “In the Ashram as well as in the Sri Premananda Centres 

everybody should think, “The Ashram is ours!”  You must 

acquire this feeling.  Then only will our mission function well and 

develop.  Small mistakes happen everywhere.  In every Ashram 

one will find some shortcomings or faults.  However, is it up to 

us to find fault and criticize or should we do our best to develop 

the Ashram further, to improve it and to spread our spiritual 

message to the world?  But who feels, understands and acts in 

such a way?  There is much work in the Ashram and in our 

mission.  Nobody will do it if we do not do it.” 

Swami Premananda 
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The One Without Name or Form 
Each month we are publishing one chapter from Swamiji’s book, ‘The 

One Without Name or Form’, his living message on how we can realize 

the true purpose of our births, how we can approach ever closer to the 

one and eternal truth that he experienced, lived and saw every moment 

of his life.  

 
Heartbeat 

 

Let us take a moment to reflect on the sovereign that resides 

within us, on the king of this world.  Let us try to understand 
its power and how we can best use it.  If you can manage to 

understand and control this king, then you will be able to win 

over the whole world. 

 

This king is none other than the heart, the organ in the body.  
Although small in size its nature is such that it would not be at 

peace even if it could possess the entire world.  Great saints 

and sages of the past have said: “The human body is a sham; it is 

nothing more than an air-tight bag of skin.” This small 

passionate organ is what helps this whole ‘bag of skin’ to 
function…to move and talk and think.  It is so small that it 

would barely appease the hunger of a bird yet its own hunger 

would not be appeased even if it devoured all the worlds, seen 

and unseen.   

 
Today you are here talking to me in prison and tomorrow you 

will be in New York.  One moment you may be having tea in the White House and later you will 

be meditating in the Ashram in Trichy.  The heart is always restless, always urging us to be on the 

run.  This is why it is always beating… tik tik…tik tik.  

 
Is it in any way possible to appease or satisfy this hunger of the heart?  You should often ask 

yourself this question.  Most of us are unaware that the heart is the anchor for the ship of our life. 

Some people don’t even make an effort to understand.  The heart is capable of doing many 

wonderful things; its power is so great that it can create as well as destroy anything.   
 

How can the heart help us to live a prosperous and noble life?  How can it help us to have health 

and longevity?  Have you ever given any thought as to how are you going to cross this sorrow-

filled desert of life?  If you can develop the want to rid your heart of all the dry residues of old 

desires and make it pure and clean, this will open the door to greener pastures in your life. 
People tend to justify all their wrong desires; they comfort themselves by blaming their conscious 

wrongdoings and their troubles on fate and on God.  In this way they let their minds wander and 
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again commit the same mistakes that again lead to pain and suffering.  However, if you can allow 

God’s grace to enter your restless heart then all these desires will dissipate, is this not so?  
 

Human beings never attempt to pour their limitless power through the channels of character to 

water the plant that is their life, so that it might flourish and stand strong for ages to come.  

People never make an effort to do this.  

 
Deep within you there is a diamond.  You should polish this diamond because only then will it be 

able to sparkle and glow on its own.  Don’t be like the person who hides their selfish attitude and 

wrongdoings and pretends to be on the right path; the type of person who blames others or even 

God for everything.  These are all unnecessary thoughts and deeds.  

 
So dear ones….learn this most important lesson; learn about your own heart!  Learn about how it 

functions and then open your heart to God.  The One without name or form will show you what 

duties you should perform, step by step.  If you understand this your heart will no longer be 

restless with hunger; it will be at peace and you will experience only joy.   
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